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Share any design style with us and our brilliant system designers can show you the finished look or change to anyShare any design style with us and our brilliant system designers can show you the finished look or change to any

design you choose!design you choose!  

Your design lead will help you get acquainted with our VR set up, show you how to use it and then you are ready toYour design lead will help you get acquainted with our VR set up, show you how to use it and then you are ready to

design your space with one of our design engineers.design your space with one of our design engineers.  

The details are the most important when it comes to design! During the design session, you and the design engineerThe details are the most important when it comes to design! During the design session, you and the design engineer

will review important topics like how big a TV screen should be or where to place movie theater seats. You will alsowill review important topics like how big a TV screen should be or where to place movie theater seats. You will also

review topics like sound, and why acoustics matter when it comes to surround sound! The design engineer will makereview topics like sound, and why acoustics matter when it comes to surround sound! The design engineer will make

all of the changes you want, in real time.all of the changes you want, in real time.

When the design session is over, your design lead will be able to answer any remaining questions you have about theWhen the design session is over, your design lead will be able to answer any remaining questions you have about the

project. In a few days, we'll send you some photos and a link to a 360 degree web view to see your vision come toproject. In a few days, we'll send you some photos and a link to a 360 degree web view to see your vision come to

life!life!  

  Imagine you are building your dream home with blueprints and design plans in hand but don't know exactly how theImagine you are building your dream home with blueprints and design plans in hand but don't know exactly how the

finished product will look... Next thing you know, someone hands you a virtual reality headset! You put it on and see thefinished product will look... Next thing you know, someone hands you a virtual reality headset! You put it on and see the

entire space you designed on paper come to life before your eyes!entire space you designed on paper come to life before your eyes!
  

Our partnership with Modus VR allows you to see a 3D model of a room design in real-time, all you have to do is wearOur partnership with Modus VR allows you to see a 3D model of a room design in real-time, all you have to do is wear

the headset or have your client put one on and Volia!the headset or have your client put one on and Volia!  

  

How does it work?How does it work?  

LIAISON & MODUS VR GIVE YOU POSSIBILITIES! 



About Liaison Home Automation: We are a full-service smart home integration
company based in Decatur, Illinois with teams in Chicago, Denver, Aspen and
Nashville. We also have completed projects all over the country. Founded in
2014, we have been successfully integrating Smart Home Systems into luxury
homes and commercial businesses. Liaison provides the entire process from
system design to installation and then service. Liaison is a technology centric
company, driven to provide clients with the newest technology in an evolving
digital world. Liaison Home Automation received the Crestron North American

and Global Home Technology Shade Award for 2019. Liaison holds many
industry specific certifications. Liaison thrives on providing our end users with a
simple and reliable system. Liaison will give you a WOW experience that you

won’t forget! 

Keep in touch with us!  We are constantly upgrading our technology to give
you the best products and services! 


